
As one of the greatest accomplishments in modern public health, 

voluntary family planning and modern contraceptives strengthen 

gender equity, protect the health of women and newborns, and 

allows individual and families to anticipate and attain their desired 

number of children – increasing the likelihood that children will 

access healthcare, education, and other services. Unfortunately, 

hundreds of millions of people around the world still face 

significant obstacles to their sexual and reproductive health and 

rights. These barriers, often caused by misconceptions and harmful 

social norms, hold women and girls (and boys and men) back from 

reaching their full potential.

Rewriting the Unmet Need Narrative 

Family Planning Barriers: It’s not always an access issue

Population Media Center’s analyses of multiple Demographic Health Surveys 

reports over the last three decades have consistently described a reality that 

contrasts with a common understanding that lack of access to contraception 

is the largest barrier to use. Women with unmet need for contraception rarely 

cite cost, convenience, or “lack of access” as the reason they are not using 

contraception. Rather, the major impediments to contraceptive uptake are rooted 

in apprehension, fear-inducing myths, or antagonism toward contraception 

grounded in either religiosity, fatalism or patriarchal social norms.

Due to the unmet need of contraceptives around the 

globe, 218 million women do not have the autonomy to use 

contraceptives to prevent pregnancy when they do not want 

to be pregnant. Leading to low contraceptive prevalence rates, 

this phenomenon is driven by the lack of opportunities and 

accurate information afforded to women.
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Address Knowledge Gaps and Cultural 

Opposition, Increase Contraceptive Usage

If we are not investing in getting people to clinics,  

services will be underutilized.

Accumulated evidence shows the most acute need in global family programs 

are interventions that can challenge long-established and widely practiced 

social norms – the daily habits, unwritten rules and normalized behaviors 

that everyone in the community accepts, and to a large degree, expects. Cost-

effectively correcting misinformation, myths, and rumors is also a priority.

As social norms, myths, and misconceptions are addressed, service providers 

should experience an uptick in use of services. For example, a social behavior 

change communication program in Nigeria addressed false information on 

sexual and reproductive health and created demand for pre-existing services. 

Partner clinics reported that 41% of new clinic patients referenced Jolokoto as 

their source of motivation for seeking services. 

Social Behavior Change Communication  

& Contraceptives

Decades of work in the social and behavior change sciences have shown 

that engaging people with theory-infused entertainment can spark emotive, 

psychological desires to reject oppressive social norms, while also providing the 

tools and confidence necessary to pioneer new social norms. Moreover, when 

delivered to large audiences via broadcast media, misinformation, myths and 

rumors can be corrected cost-efficiently and without backlash.

In 2019, a young couple in Zambia started listening to Kwishilya (“Over the 

Horizon”), a social behavior change communication radio show produced by 

Population Media Center. According to a cultural expectation in their region, 

“men should keep their wives pregnant as often as possible.” After listening to 

Kwishilya together, they decided to resist that pressure and instead visit a clinic 

for family services and delay the pregnancy of their next child by several years.

“Listening to the show together made it easier to have a conversation about 

spacing children using more modern forms of family planning. Because of the 

happenings in Kwishilya, there were no misunderstandings. We both had all 

the information.” 

Our Audiences  

Know Where To Go

Acting together with DKT and MSI Nigeria, 

PMC’s Jolokoto (“The Mirror of Life”) motivated 

listeners to use already-existing resources  

like informational call lines and reproductive  

heath clinics. 

•   Jolokoto was responsible for 71% of calls to  

the MSI reproductive health call center in  

Oyo State from August 2019-August 2020.

•   41% of new clinic patients in Ogun State 

referenced Jolokoto as their motivation  

for services.

Learn more about  

Jolokoto on our website.

“Whether married or not, women with unmet need 

rarely say that they are unaware of contraception,  

that they do not have access to a source, or that it  

costs too much.” 

– Guttmacher Institute, 2016

For 20+ years, Population Media Center  

has collaborated with like-minded  

organizations to challenge barriers  

to family planning. Our proven social behavior  

change communication approach  

has reached millions, empowering  

more people to prioritize their health. 

INTERESTED  
IN EXPLORING  

A PARTNERSHIP?
populationmedia.org/Partner


